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Will You Pray With Me?
My Beloved Church Family:
These last couple of weeks have been so
heavy as I have (and I am sure you have as
well) read the headlines, watched the news,
and scrolled through social media feeds. I
personally have had difficulty thinking, praying, sleeping, and even going
through these last few weeks. More than ever, I am fully aware of the fallen and sinful nature of the world we live in, and I am also more aware of
the reality of my own sinful nature. I, too, am a sinner in need of Jesus’
daily grace and leading.
My heart breaks and grieves over the headlines that tell us of multiple
mass shootings. The first being in Buffalo, NY. This act of racially motivated, hate-filled violence left ten people dead. Just last week, in Uvalde Texas, while an elementary school was supposed to be celebrating the final
week of the year, a gunman entered a school and murdered 21 people in
such a senseless, evil, and despicable way. Upon hearing the news of
these two shootings, all I could think of were how precious people are in
the sight of God. I could not imagine not being able to pick up my boys
from school, or lay down with them each night, or to see and be with my
wife each day.
I am also deeply troubled and saddened by recent reports of an internal
investigation happening in the Southern Baptist Convention, one of the
largest missions sending vehicles in the world that sends thousands upon
thousands of missionaries for the advancement of the Gospel, and one
that I have proudly supported, seen firsthand the impact of its ministry,
and am always willing to encourage our church to support through praying, giving, and going. The investigation revealed that for the last twenty
years the leadership in our convention has failed to advocate, seek justice
for, and properly defend sexual abuse victims within the churches that
were reporting such cases. Over the span of 20 years, which is as far as
the report goes, leaders turned a blind eye to the needs and cries of over
700 abuse victims in the name of protecting missional giving, image, and
autonomy. So many children, youth, and women have been suffering at
the hands of wolves in sheep’s clothing. It’s so devastating and sad because this doesn’t at all reflect who we are to be as Christ followers, Pastor-Shepherds, and members of His body.
There’s still war waging in Ukraine. Our country is in heated judiciary battle over the protection of the sanctity of human life. Addiction plagues our
nation – not to mention the economic and ongoing political crises that we
find ourselves in. As I write, I know that many in our church family are
also going through their own personal trials, heartaches, and tragedies. So
much to pray about.
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(THE PASTOR’S DESK CONTINUED)
I just see these things happening, and in my heart, I am saying, “Oh my Lord, my

God, how did we get into such a devastating state? God, we need You to move powerfully in our midst. We need you to intervene. We need for You to restore us, for Your
justice and righteous and mighty hand to move. We need Your wisdom. We are helpless without You. We need, as Your people, to repent. We need forgiveness and grace,
and We need Your Word. We need people to come to You and truly follow You. We
need to break away from the chains of sin and the hindrances of sin that entangle us
so we can be free in You. Help us, Help us, Help us Lord.”
These things have kept me up at night, and I sadly admit, I have worried. I have been
anxious, struggling with doubt. I realize that my attitude towards the circumstances of
the world have not been a great representation of my faith in our Sovereign Lord, and
that any time we are anxious, we should immediately pray. And that’s exactly what I
am calling on you to do with me.
Would you be willing to stop what you are doing at some point today or through the
week and pour out your heart to God? Slow down… and pray. We are not on short
supply of prayer needs, I promise. Jesus often would withdraw and pray (Luke 5:16).
Perhaps a great Scripture to rest on is James 4:7-10 that calls on us to submit to

God; resist Satan; repent of sin; and be moved to action.

Ponder those four thoughts: Submit to God. A humble person under the lordship of
Christ will realize that we’re not in control of anything. How humanistic and prideful is
that of us to think that we in any certain way can fix the sinfulness of our society. We
need the Lord. Submission unto God is when we humble ourselves, recognize our
weaknesses, stop fighting, stop trying to control everything, manipulate things, and
see ourselves for who we really are: sinful, and in need of almighty God. In prayer, we
come to God, submitting to His lordship and authority.

Resist Satan. Satan and his schemes are so evident in the world. We can disguise

with excuses the reasons that all these things are happening. Yes, we take responsibility and ownership of the wrong we do (that’s when repentance and forgiveness can do
its powerful work), but let’s not be naïve to believe that Satan isn’t crafting and working and scheming to bring such destruction in the world. He loves to see the church
dismantled and defeated. He enjoys the chaos, calamity, and confusion the world is in;
he launches attacks spiritually against his people; and he has planted the very seed of
sin worldwide. He is a roaring lion seeking whom he may devour. And he is powerful!
He’s not all powerful, but way more powerful than us in our flesh. There’s only one
way to defeat him: through a living, real, relationship with Almighty God, calling upon
Him to clothe us in spiritual armor (Ephesians 6:10-20).

Repent. We need to mourn, lament and weep over the tragic consequences of sin in

the world. We are quick to say that we need to be moved to action, but the actions
that are needed are not simply fixed with more legislation, reform, policies, and procedures. While I am not opposed to good and God-honoring changes that can be made
in our country, we need to understand that the heart of the problem is the problem of
the heart. Why are people so vile and evil and murderous, and ill intentioned, and
wicked? Because our hearts are wicked apart from a relationship with Jesus Christ. We
can disguise it through redefinition, we can seek to justify our sin, we can mask it
through political correctness, and we can blame everyone else for the wrong they are
doing, but sin is sin. When the world comes to Christ, then maybe we’ll see the changes that are being demanded of our society. We need to repent, and we need to come
to Christ in prayer.
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(THE PASTOR’S DESK CONTINUED)
We need to be moved to action. Christians must walk in the light of Christ. Chris-

tians must walk in the Spirit and give no room for Satan to have his way. We need to
be accountable and humble. We are fallen people, and the only hope we have in this
world is Jesus Christ. If Christ has so saved us and transformed us, we must walk in
His steps, following Him obediently as Lord and Master of our lives. He should be honored with our words, actions, thoughts, and pursuits. We must not only proclaim the
Gospel, but we must believe the Gospel and live it out ourselves. We need to ask the
Lord in prayer to show us how we are to respond, acting in obedience to His will
and Word.

This world is in a dark place spiritually. But I want to share hope with you today:
Christ is our Light, our Redemption, and our Hope. We should pray as John did, “Even
so, come Lord Jesus” (Rev. 22:20). I know things are dark, but we are called to be the
light of the world (Matt. 5:14-16). Let’s be a Church family that consistently lifts our
hearts, hands, and hours to God daily in prayer. Let’s be a people completely dependent upon Him, who are humble, repentant, moved to tears and compassion for the
lost, and always ready to give a testimony of the hope of Christ living within us.
There’s so much to pray about. In the very near future, I hope to see our church
begin a new era of faithful, intercessory prayer during our Sunday morning worship
gatherings. God has placed it on the hearts of several wonderful ladies (thank you Diane Braswell, Kathi Fassinger, and Kathy Shaffer) to update and provide a new space
for prayer with the PBC Prayer Room. It’s time put it towards valuable use. Be on the
lookout for more information in the days to come!

Will you pray with me?
I love you.

Pastor Peter
Pictures from PBC’s prayer room, located from the sanctuary up the ramp to the first door on the right (room 203A)
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Congratulations to our graduates!
Julia Christian

•
•
•
•
•

High School: Woods Charter
Awards: Benjamin Franklin Scholarship program at NC State, Passion for Learning
award 2021, World Language award 2021, History Award 2019 at Woods Charter.
College or Career: NC State

Major: Engineering (I’m not really sure what branch but probably industrial, mechanical, or structural, plus I’m double majoring in visual art as part of the Benjamin
Franklin Scholarship program.)
Goals: Study abroad (probably in Italy), do internships in college that will lead to
jobs after college and get a Masters in Engineering Management.

Kenzie Fassinger

•
•
•
•

High School: Northwood High School
Awards: Magna Cum Laude

College or Career: UNC Charlotte
Major: Criminal Justice/FBI (entering as a second semester sophomore)

Andrew Parker

•
•
•
•
•

High School: Northwood High School
Awards: Advancement Via Individual Determination (AVID), Chatham Promise Tuition Grant
College or Career: Central Carolina Community College

Major: Undecided
Goals: My goals after graduation are to attend Central Carolina Community College
here in Chatham County. I plan to complete an Associate’s Degree and either get a
job or transfer to a 4 year college to complete an Undergraduate Degree.

(continued on next page)
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Congratulations to our graduates!
Ashlyn Nicole Phillips

•
•
•
•
•

High School: Chatham Charter & New Way Christian Academy
Awards: While I was a part of my school’s track and field program I was honored
to make it to nationals in discus.
College or Career: Start with Central Carolina Community College for Phlebotomy
and all my elective classes, then transfer to UNC Greensboro for creative writing.
Major: Phlebotomy and writing
Goals: My goals in life that I feel God has led me to are to continue to be a part of
PBC youth program and become a youth leader one day. I have learned so much
and have enjoyed being a part of youth and all our mission trips where I was
blessed to witness lives change in young faces. From talking to these children,
hearing their stories and being able to be a part of it all.
Second, I would also love to go on a Haiti Bible Mission trip and make disciples before one another and with the Haitian people. Together, with the help and encouragement of our gracious Lord and this congregation great things can be accomplished.
Third, it would be a goal of mine to become a published writer. During my last four
years of High School I fell in love with English and the creative writing assignments.
I continued to write my own children’s books most of which focus on autistic children and poems. I have also begun to slowly write an autobiography of my life
growing up and how God took something that happened to me when I was young
and allowed me to turn it into something special I can share with the world.
Lastly, to just listen and follow where God leads me to go.
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On Sunday, June 12, 2022, at the conclusion of the Sunday morning worship service, church family members will have the opportunity to submit
up to four potential nominees for Deacon ministry. A list of the biblical
qualifications were provided every week in the month of May so that you
can pray over whom you would like to nominate.

Join us on the second Sunday of Every Month
The Bible tells us to “Rejoice in hope, be patient in tribulation, be constant in
prayer.” Romans 12:12.
We invite you to join the PBC church family in prayer the second Sunday of each
month at 5:30pm in the Sanctuary, as we come together in a time of
prayer. God knows the desires of your heart long before you even think to ask, but
He still loves to hear from you.

June 12, 2022 at 5:30pm with Lord’s Supper
Followed by VBS prayer walk
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During Preschool sessions, Ministry Assistant Pam Romel is in the
church building working at the Preschool from 8:00am-noon. She
then switches hats at noon-4:00pm and works downstairs at the
Church Office.
During the summer days when Preschool is not in session, Pam works
from 9:00am-until 1:00pm. You can always call the church office and
leave a message at extension 101 and she will call you back as soon as
possible or email pbccontactus@gmail.com.

The 3L’s invite Senior Adults for
music and food on
June 2, 2022, 10:30am
In the Fellowship Hall

3L’s - A Senior Adult Ministry, age 55+
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Congratulations to the parents and children
that were dedicated on May 8, 2022
Evelyn Grace Reschly - Parents, Kyle & Kelsie Reschly
Cecilia Jane Bolling - Parents, Robert & Susan Bolling
Shawn Frances Bolling - Parents, Robert & Susan Bolling
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Moments that Mattered in June
Each month during 2022 in recognition of the 175th PBC Anniversary, we will feature random
notable events that occurred during that month over the years.
June 18, 1939
Pittsboro Baptist Church voted to join other Baptist Churches of the state in the organization of
the Ministers Retirement Plan of the North Carolina Baptist State Convention.
June 4, 1947
A Centennial Celebration was held. Former pastors and members were invited for a program, a
picnic and service. Rev. K. E. Bryant was pastor at that time.

June 22, 1947
In conference, the church voted to instruct the Building Committee to proceed with the new
building at the earliest time they could secure a builder and materials.
June 1, 1948
Groundbreaking for the new church.
June 14-18, 1965
Vacation Bible School was held during the evenings from, 5:00-8:00pm. Enrollment- 106, average attendance -103, the largest PBC ever had. Commencement was held Sunday evening, June
20. The VBS principals were Mrs. Noah Wilson and Mrs. William Griffin.
June 1965
Six girls went to Fruitland for a week at the cost of $16 per girl.
June 1980
Fred Nooe left home on his seventh short term mission project to Tok, Alaska. He and fellow
workers laid the foundation and prepared to build a missionary’s home. His team was the first
of five from North Carolina to work on the home.
1995
Andre Vlok was hired as part-time Minister of Youth.
June 28, 1998
Tony Biancardi once again led a medical/dental mission group to the mountains of India, leaving
June 28. This was his fifth trip to India on mission for Jesus Christ.
2009
Vacation Bible School: Director: Kim Hubbard; record attendance, switched to day-time format.
June 24-28, 2019
Vacation Bible School: Registration opened April 15th. Theme – In the Wild.
Participation – 200 registered, 70 volunteers, 8 professions of faith. It was a success.
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Sweet and Savory Memories
Throughout 2022, until October, in honor of Pittsboro Baptist Church’s 175th Celebration
Year, The Spiral will include a recipe from an old PBC cookbook. Marilyn Tyndall, who
has all the PBC cookbooks printed since 1971, selected the recipes. In addition, current
church members’ memories about the recipe’s “authors” will also be included.

Bill Poindexter’s Biscuits
Shared by Bill Poindexter

2 cups self-rising flour
½ cup Country Crock margarine
1 tsp sugar
½ cup buttermilk
¼ cup sweet milk
Mix by hand. Turn onto floured board and knead briefly. Cut with a large biscuit cutter
and place on ungreased baking sheet. Bake at 450 degrees about 15 minutes or until
slightly brown.
Reprinted from Pittsboro Baptist Church Cookbook compiled by the Myrtle Brewer Sunday School Class, Pittsboro Baptist Church, published 1994.

Please note: there is also a different bread recipe that Bill prepared called Angel Biscuits,
which can be found in his wife’s, Sims, cookbook, Welcome to My Kitchen.
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Bill Poindexter
For many years, Wednesday evenings were particularly special as it was Family Night Supper time. Attendees were guaranteed to be fed spiritually with Bible study as well as with
a delicious meal. We knew it was the Bill and Sims Poindexter team preparing the food
when we would be treated to home-made melt-in-your-mouth biscuits.
In deciding which of Marilyn’s recipe selections to feature for these 175th commemorative
articles, I have only chosen those from members who have passed away. A few weeks
ago, Bill died unexpectedly. A number of years ago, after being Pittsboro Baptist Church
members for 50 years, Bill and his wife, Sims, felt that God had different plans so they
moved their membership to Goldsboro Methodist Church. Their imprint, however, will be
forever felt at PBC. The two were a team often doing the Lord’s service together but each
had their unique gifts.
Bill taught Sunday School, sang in the choir, served as deacon as well as in many leadership roles on various committees. He used his building skills while on mission trips to Alaska, Disaster Relief with the NC Baptist Men and in the building of the Spanish Mission
Church in Pittsboro. He and Sims also coordinated countless Lay Renewal weekends. He
also served in leadership roles in the Sandy Creek Association and the Baptist
State Convention.
The Lord called the 84 year old to his eternal home on May 3, while gardening, one of his
favorite activities. His work here was done but the spiritual seeds he planted are still
growing. His wife, Sims, survives along with their two daughters, sons-in-law and
three grandchildren.
KTS
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An Apology

from Kathy Shaffer

I met a dragon face-to-face
the year when I was ten,
I took a trip to outer space,
I braved a pirate’s den.
I wrestled with a wicked troll
and fought a great white shark,
I trailed a rabbit down a hole,
I hunted for a snark.
I stowed aboard a submarine,
I opened magic doors,
I traveled in a time machine,
and searched for dinosaurs,
I climbed upon a giant’s head,
I found a pot of gold,
I did this all in books I read
when I was ten years old.
by Jack Prelutsky
The above poem exemplifies why I love to read. Growing up “in the country” outside of
Fuquay-Varina, I had plenty of time to read when I wasn’t taking a walk with my cat in
the woods and tobacco fields behind our house. My parents, avid readers, provided
plenty of books where my imagination could soar. I was never bored.
Required reading in school with written reports can possibly steal away the joy that
reading brings. Many kids put their books away for three months after the final day of
the school year. Tragic!
For seven years, prior to The Pandemic, the Pittsboro Baptist Church Library sponsored
a Summer Reading Program for sixth graders and under down to preschoolers. The
point was to entice the kids to read for the fun of it, to do all those things mentioned in
the poem above. In addition, it would bring kids into the PBC Library which has lots of
books for kids, as well as their parents.
The plan was to bring the PBC Summer Reading Program back this year. It was to be
revamped to make documentation easier for the readers and the librarians. Quite a bit
of preparation and promotion is required and alas, for me, the time ran out. Just when
I thought I could pull it off, a more pressing and immediate matter would demand my
attention. I am sincerely sorry. It is my hope that the reading program will return
in 2023.
Parents and grandparents, I plead with you to encourage the children in your life to
read during the summer months. There are numerous studies indicating that students
lose ground academically when they do not read over the summer. For those with preschoolers, please read to them. It will help them intellectually in so many ways.
The Pittsboro Baptist Church library is filled to capacity with children’s and young readers’ books. Our books have pirates, trolls, sharks, dinosaurs, and magic doors. If you
will, please arrive a little earlier in the summer months and bring your child to the PBC
Library. It is open Sunday mornings from 9:00a.m.-10:25a.m.
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4
6

7
10
11
13
16

Frank & Evonne Jurius ♥
Betty Jean Hinton
Jonathan & Melissa Harshman ♥
Michael Fassinger
Cindy Springle
Greg Springle
Todd Walton
Glenda Dixon
Stuart & Debra Lasater ♥
Munro Parker

17
21
22

25
26
30
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Jessica Lipofski
Wayne Phillips
Randall & Robyn Rhyne ♥
Mel Harmon
Tina Phillips
Kenzie Fassinger
Hannah Kelly
Danny & Diane Braswell ♥
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Thank you to those serving
Ushers

Bill Griffin, Charlie Hudgins,
Percy Crutchfield & Ron Watson

Greeters
Ken Haynes, Betty Jean Hinton

Infant

Toddler

& Owen Powers
June 5
June 12
June 19
June 26

June 5
June 12
June 19
June 26

June 5
June 12
June 19
June 26

Ashley Batcheller & Jennifer Davis
Cari Jurius & Melissa Harshman
Amber & Collin Kilpatrick
Hannah & Hunter Brown

Kimberly & Nathan Houston
Tara & Jenna Smith
Susan & Lily Pintuff
Susan & Robby Bolling

Erica Melton
Erica Melton
Erica Melton
Erica Melton
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Joshua―Abra’s closest friend―watch her
grow into an exotic beauty. But Zeke
knows the circumstances surrounding her
birth have etched scars deep in her heart,
scars that leave her vulnerable to a fasttalking charmer who lures her
to Tinseltown.

Summer officially begins in June. It is just
the excuse you need to read a book by
the pool, lake, or beach. To start a relaxing summer, we recommend fiction as
your Pittsboro Baptist Church library offers everything from romance to mystery
to fantasy. These three novels from the
PBC Library give you a taste of the variety
of novels that the library offers. Stop by
next Sunday and check out a book!

Bride to Haven

by Francine Rivers
In this riveting saga of temptation, grace,
and unconditional love, the New York
Times bestselling author of Redeeming
Love and The Masterpiece delivers bigcanvas storytelling at
its very best.
To those who matter
in 1950s Hollywood,
Lena Scott is the hottest rising star to hit
the silver screen
since Marilyn Monroe.
Few know her real
name is Abra. Even fewer know the price
she’s paid to finally feel like
she’s somebody.
To Pastor Ezekiel Freeman, Abra will always be the little girl who stole his heart
the night he found her, a wailing newborn
abandoned under a bridge on the outskirts of Haven. Zeke and his son,

Hollywood feels like a million miles from
Haven, and naive Abra quickly learns
what’s expected of an ambitious girl with
stars in her eyes. But fame comes at a
devastating price. She has burned every
bridge to get exactly what she thought
she wanted. Now all she wants is a way
back home.

Waiting for Summer’s Return
by Kim Vogel Sawyer

Suddenly all alone in 1894 Kansas, Summer Steadman can't
find the employment
she needs to settle
near the fresh graves
of her husband and
four children. Bitter
against the Lord and
refusing to eat, she
collapses in despair.
Remembering his
own painful loss,
godly widower Peter
Ollenbuger offers her
food and shelter for
tutoring his 10-yearold son.
Kim Vogel Sawyer has penned an inspiring debut novel whose unforgettable
characters resonate with emotional intensity and compelling authenticity.
(Continued on next page)
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Soon- The Beginning of the End
by Jerry Jenkins

In the aftermath of World War III, world
leaders resolve as never before to eliminate war. The global conflict killed millions
and wiped-out entire countries. All nations
agree to eradicate the most serious threat
to world peace: religion.
Paul Stepola is a leader in the world's
backlash against religious extremists. As
an agent for the National Peace Organization, Paul relishes his job. It's not enough
that the law has forced religion underground. With unlimited resources, Paul is
determined to expose religious zealots,
flush them out and destroy them.
His quest leads him to startling revelations,
supernatural events he can't explain. The
religious underground call them miracles.
Paul calls them conspiracies. Until one hits
close to home, and Paul can no longer deny the truth.

9-9:30a.m.

10-10:30a.m.

June 5

Judy Beaver

Judy Beaver

June 12

Cindy Springle

Susie Griffin

June 19

Kathy Shaffer

Kathy Shaffer

June 26

Roderick Parker

Roderick Parker

June 2022
The church hive

Bees live in a cooperative way described as “eusociality,” or good relations. Each bee contributes a specific skill to the
colony, synchronizing its efforts for the benefit of all. Likewise, a church’s health depends on all members fulfilling their
responsibility to the organism as a whole. Descriptions of hive life mirror Paul’s words about the body of Christ, with
members having different gifts “but the same Spirit” (1 Corinthians 12:4).
According to R.S. Beal Jr., who was both a pastor and a zoology professor, a beehive is the perfect “living illustration of
how to walk in unity.” He wrote, “those of us who have believed in Jesus belong to one another just as much as we belong
to Christ. We cannot live independently of one another anymore than we can live independently of Christ. Like the bees,
we must learn to practice the sacrifice, labor, sharing, and submission of love that together we ‘may grow up into him in
all things, which is the head, even Christ”’ (Ephesians 4:15, KJV).
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

5

Graduating Seniors
9:30am-Sunday School
10:30am-Church Service
5:30pm - Youth encounter

6

Thursday

Friday

1

2

10am - Prayer Quilters

10:30am - 3L’s
Covered Dish with
Jubilee Choir Singing
7pm- Sanctuary
Choir

8

9

7

10am-Staff Mtg

12

Ballot for Deacon
9:30am-Sunday School
10:30am-Church Service

Wednesday

Saturday
3

4

10

11

17

18

24

25

10am - Prayer Quilters

13

10am-Staff Mtg
7:00pm-Deacon’s
Mtg

Flag Day

14

7:00pm - Property
Mtg meeting

15

10am - Prayer Quilters

16

7pm - Sanctuary
Choir

11am-Lunch
Break Missions

5:30pm - PBC Hour of
Prayer with Lord’s Supper
Father’s Day

19

9:30am-Sunday School
10:30am-Church Service
Family Dedication in Service

20

9:00am-12:30pm VBS

26

9:30am-Sunday School
10:30am-Church Service
5:30pm- Youth encounter

27

10am-Staff Mtg

First Day of Summer 21

9:00am-12:30pm VBS

22

9:00am-12:30pm VBS

28

23

9:00am-12:30pm VBS

29

10am - Prayer Quilters

30

7pm - Sanctuary
Choir

9:00am-12:30pm
- VBS

